Birth to 25 Data Subcommittee  
Thursday, February 9, 2022 – 9 AM

**Members Present:** Kyle Paskewitz, Sharon Shadwell, Kate Ginn  
**Members Absent:** N/A  
**Staff Present:** Stephanie Bray

**Conversation regarding Data**
- Focus on structure of this Subcommittee/Reviewed Annie Severson's email from Feb 8 to consider for today's meeting.  
- What are the equitable outcome goals?  
- Subcommittee reviewed purpose statement and made a tweak to add “advise on policy efforts” to purpose statement  
- How does this Subcommittee communicate with other Subcommittees  
  o Direct communication with other Chairs is important  
  o At B-25 Board meeting to get feedback  
- Board to decide on priorities in order to move forward  
- **Key Objectives**  
  o What are the data points to monitor?  
  o How do we measure outcomes long-term?  
  o What are the indicators?  
- Reviewed PC Developmental Dashboard that was developed over a year ago.  
  o Kindergarten Readiness  
    ▪ What are good indicators?  
      • Parents married/split  
      • General Health  
      • Education level of parents  
      • Stability of environment of child  
      • Kate mentioned that teachers do social/emotional assessment in K for K Readiness  
    ▪ Compensation of teachers and ratio of teacher to child are problematic challenges that have been around for a very long time.  
      o What is already being collected?  
      o Dive into topics and start process to get somewhere. Don't want to prioritize one thing over the other, at this point.  
- After goals identified in Board meeting, Sharon offered to cross reference data and reports that were collected in summer of 2020. Stephanie will send the information to her.  
  o Sharon will create google doc for this work.

**Other Business**
- None noted.

**Adjournment**
Meeting adjourned at 10:01 am.